After reviewing the major variations in how individualization is interpreted and explained, this article turns to the World Values Survey (WVS) data to empirically investigate one central aspect of individualization, namely, the connection between religiosity and moral values. That analysis demonstrates, first, that rates of decline in levels of religiosity in most advanced industrial states have been quite modest. The rate of change in moral outlooks, by contrast, has been much more striking. Those two core findings, we argue, draw attention to the question of what explains these cross-national and cross-time variations. The remainder of the article empirically explores a variety of plausible explanations. The results of that analysis reveal not only significant variations between European and North American publics, but also that associational behavior plays a significant role in gearing the dynamics of individualization.
I. Introduction
Studies of human values must at some point hitch themselves to a theory of "belief systems." As Williams (1968) put it, "it is the rare and limiting case if and when a person's behavior is guided over a considerable period of time by one and only one value . . . More often particular acts or sequences of acts are steered by multiple and changing clusters of values" said, both perspectives nonetheless emphasize different aspects of a common underlying theme. At its core, individualization refers to the declining salience of traditional value-generating institutions in the lives of people in post-industrial societies.
The first variant of individualization might be labeled "postmodern individualization" or what Beck (2002) calls "individualization" in the "social scientific sense" (xxi). Drawing on the canons of sociology, Beck defines individualization as a process of "high-level socialization" in highly differentiated societies. Communal integration is contingent on individuals recognizing their "self-insufficiency" and "the fundamental incompleteness of the self." As Beck put it, ". . . human mutuality and community rests no longer on solidly established traditions, but rather, on a paradoxical collectively of reciprocal individualization" (xix). Citizens must choose their way through a myriad of complex incentives and pressures because the guidance from traditional social institutions and the certainties arising out of traditional social structures are longer in place (Beck, 2002) .
The declining importance of traditional social institutions is not, however, a direct path to individual freedom. Rather it is associated with the highly problematic and "precarious" freedoms of what Beck calls the "do-it yourself biography":
. . . certainties have fragmented into questions which are now spinning around in people's heads. But it is more than that. Social action needs routines in which to be enacted. One can say that our thoughts and actions are shaped, at the deepest level, by something of which we are hardly or not at all aware . . . it is precisely this level of pre-conscious 'collective habitualizations,' of matters taken for granted, that is breaking down into a cloud of possibilities to be thought about and negotiated. The deep layer of foreclosed decisions is being forced up into the level of decision making (6).
These "precarious freedoms" overload the decision-making capacities of individuals as people struggle to navigate modern social environments replete with impossibly complex arrays of institutional incentives and constraints (Beck, 2002) : 2 ". . . God nature and the social system are being progressively replaced, in greater and lesser steps, by the individualconfused, astray, helpless and at a loss. With the abolition of the old 2 Beck (2001) argues that what he means by "individualization" is an entirely different concept than "individuation," the term that Inglehart employs. Even so, both Beck and Inglehart use their respective terms to encompass the retreating influence of traditional social institutions on the lives of individuals.
coordinates a question arises that has been decried and acclaimed, derided, pronounced sacred, guilty and dead: the question of the individual" (8) .
A second set of more empirically oriented conceptualizations of individualization resemble what Flanagan and Lee call "postmodernist libertarians" (Flanagan and Lee, 2003:267) . In an account that resonates with Huntington's (1974) conjectures about the shape of post-industrial politics, Flanagan and Lee depict a growing class of educated and affluent citizens whose underlying value set is premised on a broad conception of autonomy: an autonomy that extends well beyond a mere freedom from government interference to encompass a broader range of limitations on individual choice. "Although they are more tolerant of a plurality of different kinds of ethnic groups and lifestyles," Flanagan and Lee point out, "they are also more dissatisfied with their personal lives and substantially more distrustful of virtually all social and political institutions. Not only is their loyalty to major social and political institutions eroding but also their willingness to make sacrifices for other individuals, groups, or even their nation" (Flanagan and Lee, 2003:267) .
There is conceptual overlap between this interpretation and Inglehart's (1977) emphasis on "postmaterialism" or what Nevitte (1996) calls the "decline of deference". All of these accounts emphasize a growing resistance to constraints on individual choice and a decreasing adherence to traditional social and political institutions. Traditional family structures have given way to conscious decisions about whether and when to marry and have children, and religions have lost their hold on the moral values of their own adherents. Central to this variant of the individualization hypothesis is that ". . . values, beliefs, attitudes and behaviors are increasingly based on personal choice and are less dependent on tradition and social institutions" (Halman and de Moor, 1993:72) . That transformation is consistent with Inglehart's (1997) observations concerning "the postmodern shift away from both religious and state authority" (87). The unifying theme is that individuals are guided less by traditional institutions than they once were, and thus the necessity of individual decisionmaking has expanded.
The remainder of this article tests the theory of individualization in two steps. First, we propose an operational definition of individualization. We then turn to an empirical examination of cross-national and cross-time survey data on value change in post-industrial Western countries. The empirical question to be explored is whether religion is losing its hold on the moral outlooks of citizens in Western countries. The central concern is not just the question of whether religion itself is losing ground in modern societies (secularization). Rather the question is whether people are becoming increasingly inclined to exhibit autonomy, individualization, when it comes to making decisions about important moral questions. Are they becoming more or less inclined to take their moral cues from religion?
III. Measuring Value Change in Empirical Perspective
One of Converse's (1964) seminal observations is that "belief systems have never surrendered easily to empirical study or quantification. Indeed, they have often served as primary exhibits for the doctrine that what is important to study cannot be measured and that what can be measured is not important to study." (206) But Converse (1964) also cautioned that ". . . no intellectual position is likely to become obsolete quite so rapidly as one that takes current empirical capabilities as the limit of the possible in a more absolute sense" (206). Indeed, current research into patterns of human values benefits from an accumulation of systematic public opinion survey data, not the least of these are the broadly comparative data from the World Values Survey (WVS).
If values are the primal elements of human culture, and individual human beings are the beakers in which elemental compounding occurs, then direct, individual-level survey evidence of human values is a promising focal point for studies of individualization. The World Values Survey data come from nationally representative random samples of publics surveyed in 21 countries in 1981-1983 (N = 28 764), 43 countries in 1990-1993 (N = 59 169), 45 countries in 1995-1997 (N = 78 574) , and 67 countries in 1999-2002 (N = 96 296) . Many of the survey items from the 1981 wave of the survey are asked in precisely the same way in each of the successive waves and in each of the participating countries. To maximize the breadth and reliability of the longitudinal analysis, attention is focused only on those advanced industrial states for which there are data from at least three time-points beginning in 1981. The questionnaires used in each of these countries were screened to isolate those variables that met two important criteria for inclusion: first, identical question wording and, second, identical response categories across countries and time-points. This strategy yields 63 variables for analysis across 15 countries: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, United States and West Germany (See Appendix A).
To identify underlying structures in the responses to the 63 survey items that met these criteria for inclusion, the data from each of the 15 countries and four time-points were pooled and subjected to exploratory factor analysis (Principal Components). There are nine survey items which load heavily on the single component that we label "religiosity." These items include questions about the importance of God and religion in the lives of respondents, whether respondents get comfort and strength from religion, beliefs in God, heaven, an after-life and hell. Measures of church attendance rates and confidence in the churches also load onto this "religiosity" dimension (see Appendix C for question wording and variable coding). Together, these items provide both a highly reliable and broad measure of religiosity (Cronbach's Alpha = .910).
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Moral outlooks are captured by questions which ask about the justifiability of homosexuality, abortion, divorce, suicide and euthanasia. Responses to these questions comprise a highly reliable scale of moral traditionalism/ permissiveness (Cronbach's Alpha = .813). The underlying component captures the extent to which individuals are willing to tolerate deviation from precisely those kinds of moral values that have been at the core of traditional religious teachings. By focusing on the connection between religious and moral outlooks, our goal is to examine the influence of one the most powerful and traditional social institutions on precisely those moral values within its traditional sphere of influence. Given that these indicators are reliable, the analysis proceeds to test empirically the proposition that value change is occurring in the direction of ". . . free personal choices, which make human relations less bound by tradition, less prescribed by social norms and less enforced by social control" (Akker, Halman, de Moor, 1993:100).
IV. Value Change and Individualization:
Evidence from the World Values Survey Figure 1 highlights the trends in religiosity for each of the countries in our analysis as well as the weighted trend lines for Europe and North America. 4 As the figure illustrates, the aggregate trends for Europe and 3 There is, of course, a conceptual distinction between institutional and spiritual dimensions of religiosity. But factor analysis and subsequent reliability checks within each country show that there is no statistical justification for treating these dimensions separately. The scale clearly measures a single component and is highly reliable in every country for which we have data. 4 Because the focus is on trends, lines of best fit are plotted through the values for those countries for which there are at least three time-points of data beginning in 1981. And because the samples are nationally representative, the trend lines for Europe and North America are weighted to capture population differences between the countries within each region: A more detailed probing of these data, however, shows that this aggregate stability masks significant within country variations, particularly in Europe. Among European publics, levels of religiosity declined in seven countries, they were stable in two countries, and they increased in four countries (substantially so in three of them). Finns, Danes and Swedes turned out to be somewhat more religious in 2000 than 1981, while their counterparts in Norway became noticeably less religious over the same period. Indeed, Finns and Icelanders exhibit higher levels of religiosity in 2000 than the European average, whereas Swedes consistently remain among the least religious respondents. Scandinavians tend to be less religious than the European average, but the within group differences turn out to be larger than the difference between Scandinavia and the rest of Europe.
Spain, France, Belgium, Germany and the Netherlands seem to be on similar trajectories. Each of these countries experienced a significant decline in levels of religiosity. Britain followed the same general pattern even though the rate change was considerably less pronounced. These shared trajectories seem to point to a general pattern when it comes to religiosity in Europe, although this pattern is not replicated either in Scandinavian countries or in the highly religious and Catholic countries of Italy and Ireland. There is what might be called a core European trajectory, but there are important exceptions to that trajectory.
What about North America? According to the WVS data, North Americans are substantially more religious than their European counterparts. Although both Canadians and Americans became somewhat less religious between 1981 and 2000, the United States remained the most religious country in our analysis and Canadians in 2000 were well above the European average. Indeed, Italy and Ireland are the only European countries to exhibit higher levels of religiosity than Canada.
Similar cross-national variations in the pace and direction of securalization have been reported by other researchers (Halman and Petterson, 1995) . The more surprising finding perhaps is the evidence of the relative stability in levels of religiosity between 1981 and 2000. Levels of religiosity have declined, but they are not plummeting and nor are they down everywhere. Given the historical leadership of organized religion in providing guidance on the moral issues of the day, it is reasonable to speculate that levels of religiosity might well shape orientations towards other such value dimensions as "moral outlooks." The empirical implication is that national changes in moral outlooks will simply track the changing levels of religiosity in each country; traditional moral outlooks would follow the same pattern as the levels of religiosity depicted in Figure 1 .
The data in Figure 2 summarize the shift in levels of moral permissiveness for the same set of countries over the same period. There is evidence of a clear pattern but a straightforward interpretation provides no clear support for the hypothesis that moral outlooks are simply a byproduct of religiosity: publics in every country except one (Denmark) became progressively more permissive in their moral outlooks between 1981 and 2000.
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The pattern in both Europe and North America is toward substantial increases in levels of moral permissiveness. American and European publics became more tolerant of abortion, divorce, euthanasia, suicide and especially homosexuality. Italy and Ireland are outliers on one end; publics in both of these highly religious Catholic countries remained relatively traditional in their moral outlooks. The Netherlands and Sweden stand as outliers on the other end. Swedes, the most secular public in Figure 1 , experienced substantial increases in levels of moral permissiveness between 1981 and 2000 ( Figure 2 ).
There is also evidence of distinct clusters of countries in Figure 2 . The largest cluster occupies the higher end of the mid-range in Figure  2 : Denmark, France, Iceland, Norway, Spain, Finland, Canada and Belgium. These countries are moving to roughly the same place when it comes to levels of moral permissiveness. Britain, Germany and the United States cluster on the lower end of the mid-range. Despite their substantial differences in levels of religiosity, the moral values trajectories of this set of publics are nonetheless converging.
The evidence of a consistent pattern of changing moral values presents an empirical challenge to the simple intuition that changing moral outlooks are simply a by-product of secularization, or vice versa. If levels of religiosity have been relatively stable over these two decades and if there has been substantial variability between countries, then what accounts for the uniform and substantial rise in moral permissiveness over the same period and in the same publics? One obvious candidate explanation, of course, is the individualization hypothesis. According to the individualization hypothesis, aggregate stability and cross-national variability in religiosity might co-exist alongside evidence of substantial and across-the-board changes in moral outlooks because citizens are deferring less to religious authority when formulating their moral outlooks. In effect, religiosity and moral outlooks are coming increasingly decoupled. The observable implication of that line of argument is that there will be a declining correlation between the religiosity and the moral outlooks of citizens.
The data presented in Figure 3 track the across-time shifts in the strength of the correlation (Pearson's r) between religiosity and moral permissiveness among publics in Europe and North America. The results are somewhat mixed. On the one hand, the strength of the relationship between religiosity and moral values has clearly weakened throughout Europe. Intriguingly, the correlation between religiosity and moral permissiveness has declined in each and every one of the European countries for which we have data. The hold of religiosity on the moral values of Danes, Fins and Germans has changed the most, but slightly weaker versions of the same pattern are evident in all of the other European countries as well. Among North Americans, and particularly Americans, the pattern is completely different: the connection between religious and moral outlooks has actually become significantly stronger over the same time period. These North American data suggest an important caveat to the argument that individualization is a consequence of features that postindustrial countries share in common. The European findings are consistent with the individualization hypothesis; the North American findings clearly are not.
The correlation between religious and moral outlooks strengthened in North America and weakened in Europe as the gap in moral outlooks between religious and secular citizens widened in North America and shrank in Europe. Despite across-the-board increases in moral permissiveness in North America, opinions about controversial moral issues were more polarized along the religious/secular cleavage in 2000 than they were in 1981. In sum, these findings are consistent with the interpretation that religion is losing its hold on the moral values of Europeans. At the same time, however, the values divide between religious and secular Americans has widened considerably.
These comparative data appear to suggest that the straightforward intuition concerning the linkages between religiosity and moral outlooks needs to be reconsidered. Changing moral outlooks, clearly, are a consequence of far more than simply declining levels of religiosity. Religiosity has not declined in every country, yet publics have become uniformly Weaker Association (Pearson's R) Stronger Association more permissive in their moral outlooks. These findings prompt a deeper investigation of the connection between religiosity and morality. The question that needs to be explained is why religiosity serves to insulate its adherents from wider national trends towards moral permissiveness much more effectively in some countries than in others?
V. Group Involvement and Individualization: Findings
Nearly a century ago, Durkheim (1947) claimed that a ". . . society cannot make its influence felt unless it is in action, and it is not in action unless the individuals who compose it are assembled together and act in common. It is by common action that it takes consciousness of itself and realizes its position; it is before all else an active cooperation" (418). Durkheim's observation certainly resonates with contemporary perspectives on the cultural implications of interactions between individuals (Coleman, 1988; Putnam, 2000; Baker, 2005) . Debates about the causes, implications, or even the "decline of social capital" remain contentious (Hall, 1999) . Nonetheless, a substantial body of empirical evidence suggests that people who spend their time interacting with others develop different social outlooks than those who do not (Putnam, 2000) . A variety of theorists have argued that "social networks" and community involvement generate feelings of communal belonging and provide individuals with important avenues of social, emotional and even financial support (Durkheim, 1947; Coleman, 1988; Putnam, 2000) . The clear implication is that there is a connection between levels of associational involvement and individualization. That connection can be explored by asking: does active association in group-life serve to reinforce the hold of traditional social institutions over the outlooks of individuals in advanced industrial societies?
One possible explanation for different rates and directions of change in the connection between religious and moral outlooks might be that there are cross-national variations in how effectively religious institutions facilitate active interactions between like-minded individuals. Religionbased associational involvement is an example of what Putnam (2000) called "bonding social capital" (3). According to Putnam (2000) , "some forms of social capital are, by choice or necessity, inward looking and tend to reinforce exclusive identities and homogenous groups" (22). Interactions between comparatively like-minded individuals are precisely the type of mechanism by which norms and values are inculcated and reinforced (Durkheim, 1947; Hunter, 1991; Putnam, 2000; Baker, 2005) . It is certainly plausible to suppose that moral values are reinforced, and more resistant to change, when people are surrounded by others who share the same viewpoints on controversial moral issues. Active associational involvement in religious organizations, according to this perspective, may serve as a bulwark against broader trends towards value change in the country as a whole.
This hypothesis can be tested empirically with a simple multivariate analysis. The dependent variable in this OLS model is the rate of change (slope) in individualization which can be operationalized at each time point, and for each country, as the Product Moment Correlation (r) of the relationship between religiosity and moral permissiveness. The independent variable in the model is the percentage of religious respondents (religiosity > .75/1) who indicated that they were actively involved as unpaid volunteers in a church or religious organization. If active associational involvement in religious organizations shelters participants from broader trends towards moral permissiveness, then we would expect the connection between religious and moral outlooks to be stronger in those countries where religious people are actively engaged in associational life.
Before proceeding directly to that test, however, it is useful to consider the structure of the model more generally to explicitly identify how it can address some potentially important objections. One possibility is that declining associational involvement is but one aspect of the broader phenomenon of individualization. If individualization entails both a retreat from associational life and a decoupling of religious and moral values, then levels of associational activity would co-vary with the individualization of moral values because both capture different aspects of essentially the same process. The key explanatory variable, in other words, may not be truly "independent" of the dependent variable.
A second issue to consider concerns the problem of establishing the direction of causality. As people's moral outlooks diverge from the value sets stressed in their churches, the consensus on moral values among parishioners may break down and reduce the incentives for these people to interact with one another in associational groups. The gist of this account is that norms of reciprocity cause associational involvement, rather than the other way around. People join groups because they trust and like each other; they do not trust and like each other because they happen to join the same groups (Putnam, 2000; Newton, 2001 ).
Another possibility is that the individualization of moral values is simply a by-product of secularization. As religiosity declines, so too perhaps does the connection between religious and moral outlooks. This possibility can be taken into account in the model by introducing controls for changing levels of religiosity.
Finally, there is the problem of over-determination to consider (Przeworski and Teune, 1970) . There are reasons to suppose that levels of associa-tional involvement may differ in Europe and North America. But there are many features other than levels of associational involvement that distinguish Europeans from North Americans. The threat, therefore, is that the model will "over-determine" the explanatory power of associational involvement.
Each of these conceptual concerns inform the specification of the regression model. First, the potential endogeneity problem can be addressed by predicting the slope of individualization between 1981 and 2000 with the level of associational involvement in 1981. This strategy strengthens the causal inference by establishing that the influence of associational involvement is temporally prior to individualization. Associational involvement predicts future levels of individualization.
Second, the possibility that associational involvement is an effect of individualization can be taken into account by introducing controls for the rate and direction of change in the associational involvement of religious people. If declining associational involvement is a by-product of the same broader phenomena that results in a de-coupling of religious and moral values, then the rate of change in associational involvement should be a powerful predictor of across-time changes in individualization.
Third, the reverse causality argument can be addressed by controlling for the rate of change in moral permissiveness. Controlling for the rate of change in moral permissiveness makes it possible to gauge the predictive power of associational involvement independent of the effects of changing levels of moral permissiveness. If individualization is a consequence of changing moral outlooks, then introducing a measure of changing moral outlooks to the model should reduce the magnitude of the regression coefficient for religious association.
Fourth, by controlling for changing levels of religiosity, the model rules out the possibility that the relationship between active involvement by religious people and the individualization of moral values is endogenous to a broader phenomenon of secularization. Secularization is an important phenomenon in its own right, but it is conceptually distinct from the phenomenon of individualization. Recall that individualization is concerned with the connection between religious and moral values, and not the absolute levels, or rates of change, in religious or moral outlooks.
Finally, the potential problem of over-determination is dealt with in two simple steps. The first step introduces controls in the main regression model for a country's location in Europe and North America. The second step entails running a background analysis that applies only to the European countries in the analysis. If Europeans and North Americans diverge in terms of individualization, then individualization may well correlate with any other variables on which Europeans and North Americans differ. A more persuasive case can be made in these regards if the relationship between the independent (associational involvement of religious people) and dependent (individualization of moral and religious outlooks) variables extends beyond the differences between Europe and North America. Table 1 summarizes the results of the overall analysis. The results in the first bloc of the model show that the differences between Europe and North America (summarized in Figure 3 ) are indeed statistically significant. The strength of the relationship between religiosity and moral outlooks declined more in Europe than in North America.
The second bloc of the model introduces the level of active associational involvement among religious people in 1981. According to these data, the associational involvement of religious people in 1981 is a powerful predictor of the rate of individualization between 1981 and 2000. 6 Indeed, the relationship is so strong the differences between Europe and North America disappear when active associational involvement is taken into account. Indeed, the analysis shows that if religious people in Europe were as actively involved in associational groups as their counterparts in North America, the connection between religiosity and moral outlooks in Europe would have increased, rather than decreased.
The third bloc of the model introduces controls for the rates of change in associational involvement, religiosity and moral permissiveness. Here, the data indicate that only one of these variables, the changing levels of associational involvement, has an independent effect on the individualization of moral and religious values. 7 Moreover, notice that the introduction of these variables has no effect on the predictive power of the level of associational involvement among religious people in 1981.
These findings provide supporting evidence for the contention that active associational involvement among religious people offsets the broader 218 • Neil Nevitte and Christopher Cochrane 6 To test the possibility that associational involvement in 1981 is a proxy for levels of involvement in 2000, we tested the predictive power of the involvement of religious people at both time points. Levels of associational involvement in 2000 do not have an independent effect on the rate of change in individualization between 1981 and 2000. As with any causal relationship, the relevant levels of the explanatory variable (associational involvement of religious people) are temporally prior to the observed effect in the dependent variable (changing rates of individualization).
7 This opens up the possibility that levels of associational involvement are at least somewhat a part -rather than exclusively a cause -of individualization. But this finding is not sufficiently strong to rule out our central contention that the effects of associational involvement are causally and temporally prior to the process of individualization. Indeed, associational involvement in 1981 more powerfully predicts the individualization of moral values in 2000 than does the level of associational involvement in 2000.
COSO_5,2_F5_203-230 9/19/06 6:06 PM Page 218 societal trends toward a decoupling of moral and religious values. In those countries where religious people are actively involved as volunteers in church or religious organizations, the individualization of moral values has either not occurred at all, or has proceeded at a much slower pace than in those countries where religious people are not actively involved as volunteers.
8 Significantly, this finding is not simply a proxy for different levels of active religiosity or for differences between Europe and North America. Church attendance in Ireland, for instance, is far higher than it is in the United States. And it is far higher in Italy than in Canada. But the clear evidence is that while individualization of moral values has occurred in both Ireland and Italy, no such pattern is evident in the United States or Canada. Active associational involvement in religious groups turns out to be about four and six times higher in both Canada and the United States, respectively, than in either Italy or Ireland. Moreover, these statistically significant results emerge, and operate in the same direction and with about the same magnitude, when the same analysis is applied only to the European countries. The implication is clear: active associational involvement in voluntary religious organizations serves as a counterweight to the individualization of religious and moral values in a far more profound way than either passive spirituality or even such habitual, but generally non-interactive, forms of involvement as church attendance. There are strong theoretical arguments that led us to conjecture about the existence of precisely this type of a relationship. Not the least of these arguments is that people who actively associate with like minded individuals are more inclined to maintain the values of the group than those who do not (Durkheim, 1947; Putnam, 2000; Baker, 2005) . For this reason, it comes as no surprise to discover that levels of associational involvement in 1981 turns out to be a powerful predictor of the extent to which the relationship between religious and moral outlooks changed between 1981 and 2000.
VI. Concluding Discussion
There are at least two important political implications that follow from these findings. First, the rising level of moral permissiveness in the United States is mainly attributable to value change among a particular subset of Americans. Secular Americans experienced very substantial changes in their moral outlooks over the course of the last two decades of the Twenty-first Century. There were truly remarkable increases in levels of permissiveness. Second, a clear consequence of this pattern of value change is that secular and religious American became far more distinctive in their moral outlooks in 2000 than they were in 1981. Societies are more divided when the disagreements between people overlap than when they do not. Whatever the consensus Americans experienced in their moral values in 1981, that consensus had all but disappeared by 2000.
The North American data also suggest that religion was a more powerful cleavage in 2000 than it was in 1981, and that moral issues are becoming more, rather than less, divisive in both Canada and the United States. The obvious paradox is that as secularization and moral permissiveness increase in the United States, the salience of religious and moral outlooks as a dividing line in American society also increases.
Unlike North America, the European trends point to a growing convergence in moral outlooks between religious and secular Europeans; religion commands less of a hold over the moral outlooks of religious Europeans. Compared to the polarization of North American publics, the moral outlooks of religious Europeans are more alike those of their secular European counterparts. There is clearly substantial empirical support for the individualization hypothesis in Europe. From Finland to Italy, European publics are all moving in the same direction when it comes to how they connect their religious and their moral outlooks.
The findings here also provide considerable support for the contention that active associational involvement with like minded individuals has a significant impact on the dynamics of individualization over the past 20 years. The focus of this particular analysis is confined to the linkages between religious and moral values. But the findings clearly raise a broader possibility, namely, that the dynamics of individualization in such other value domains as the family, or the work place, may be geared similarly by such associational factors as family structures or rates of unionization.
The findings also suggest that it may be fruitful to revisit our focus on religiosity and moral outlooks. One possibility to explore is that secularism may well turn out to be more akin to religiosity than to the absence of religiosity. The fact that secular and religious Americans are far more likely than Europeans to participate in the associational life of their country might explain both the slower rate of moral permissiveness among religious Americans and the hyper secularism of non-religious Americans. Some evidence seems to support this conjecture. In 1981, secular Europeans were far more permissive in their moral outlooks than secular Americans. By 2000, however, that pattern had completely reversed. The implication is that associational involvement reinforces the moral outlooks of secular people in much the same way it does for their religious counterparts (Hunter, 1991) . That conclusion gives an entirely new meaning to Beck's (2001) aphorism that ". . . human mutuality and community rests . . . on a paradoxical collectively of reciprocal individualization" (xix). It may turn out that books on "individualism", "individuation" and "individualization" belong on the same shelf at the library after all. 
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